INTRODUCTION

The British Columbia Government Publications Monthly Checklist includes selected British Columbia government publications processed by the Legislative Library each month for its own collection.

The Legislative Library compiles this Checklist as a service to individuals and institutions. The Library does not distribute publications.

HOW TO ACCESS CHECKLIST PUBLICATIONS

1. Many of the publications can be viewed for free online through our Library catalogue. Clicking on the title link in the Checklist entry will open the library’s online catalogue record, where there is an option to view the full bibliographic record. Links starting with http://www.llbc.bc.ca/ go to the full-text downloaded version permanently retained by the Legislative Library.

   For further assistance please contact the Legislative Library via email (llbc.ref@leg.bc.ca) or phone (250.387.6510).

2. To obtain priced publications, contact the supplier listed in the Checklist.

   Crown Publications, Queen’s Printer for British Columbia website at: https://www.crownpub.bc.ca/ is the central repository for the BC Government. For items not listed in their online catalogue, customer service representatives will supply the appropriate contact information for all BC Government and BC Government-sponsored publications. Telephone: 250.387.6409 (Victoria); Fax: 250.387.1120. Toll Free: 1.800.663.6105. Email: crownpub@gov.bc.ca.

   Note: Vendor mailing addresses prices and URLs are current as of the Checklist issue’s publication date. Back issues may contain out-of-date information.

3. Batch files of Legislative Library catalogue records listed in the Checklist may be downloaded from the LLBC Batch Records Download Site or the British Columbia Electronic Library Network.

HOW THE CHECKLIST IS ARRANGED

The Checklist is arranged alphabetically by the name of the issuing agency, then alphabetically by author, or title.

HOW THE PUBLICATIONS ARE CATALOGUED

The cataloguing information in the database has been tailored to suit the needs of the Legislative Library; the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, Second Edition, are used as a guide but are not strictly adhered to. Only a portion of the complete cataloguing record is displayed in the Checklist.
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B.C. Academic Health Council.

B.C. Academic Health Council
Financial statements / BC Academic Health Council. --
2003/04-2013. --
8 v. ; 29 cm.
[Annual?]
Latest Issue(s): 2013

BC Emergency Health Services.

BC Emergency Health Services
Air ambulance and critical care transport resource allocation action plan [electronic resource] / BCEHS, BC Emergency Health Services. --
1 online resource (8 p.)

BC Stats.

2011/12 employee exit survey methodology and tables : BC Public Service resignations and retirements : methodology and tables / [electronic resource] : prepared for Public Service Agency by BC Stats. --
1 online resource ([45] p.) : col. ill.
British Columbia.

Component agreement between the Government of the Province of British Columbia represented by the B.C. Public Service Agency and the B.C. Government and Service Employees' Union (BCGEU) representing employees of the Social, Information & Health Services Component: agreement awarded this ... day .... -- 14th (2006)- ... --
[Victoria] : B.C. Public Service Agency, 2006-
v. ; 23 cm.
Irregular
Latest Issue(s): 2014 (17th)
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/PubDocs/bcdocs/416939/index.htm

British Columbia
Letter of understanding between Xeni Gwet'in First Nations Government ("Xeni Gwet'in"), Tsilhqot'in National Government, on behalf of the Tsilhqot'in Nation and Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of British Columbia ("British Columbia"). -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (2 hyperlinks)

British Columbia Achievement Foundation.

Report to BC Housing PHS Community Services Society ("PHS") / [electronic resource] : prepared by KPMG Forensic Inc. --
[Victoria, B.C. : BC Housing], 2013.
1 online resource (1 v. (various pagings : [126] p.))

British Columbia. Climate Action Initiative.

BC farm practices & climate change adaptation drainage. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ((iii), 20 p.) : col. ill. --
BC farm practices & climate change adaptation series
BC Government Publications Monthly Checklist September 2014

1 online resource ([iii], 22 p.) : col. ill. map. --
BC farm practices & climate change adaptation series

1 online resource ([iii], 22 p.) : col. ill. --
BC farm practices & climate change adaptation series

**British Columbia. Climate Action Initiative**

**Cariboo Region** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([iii], 42 p.) : col. ill., maps. --
BC agriculture & climate change regional adaptation strategies series

**British Columbia. Climate Action Initiative**

**Cowichan** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([iii], 41 p.) : col. ill., maps. --
BC agriculture & climate change regional adaptation strategies series

**British Columbia. Climate Action Initiative**

**Delta** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([iii], 39 p.) : col. ill., maps. --
BC agriculture & climate change regional adaptation strategies series

**British Columbia. Climate Action Initiative**

**Peace Region** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([iii], 39 p.) : col. ill., maps. --
BC agriculture & climate change regional adaptation strategies series
British Columbia Council on Admissions and Transfer.

Andres, Lesley

Customized lives? multiple life course activities of the class of '88 over 22 years : a report from the paths on life's way project / [electronic resource] : prepared by Lesley Andres & Judith Offerhaus. --
1 online resource (15 p.) : col. ill.

Andres, Lesley

The mosaic of post-secondary institutional attendance a twenty-two year perspective / [electronic resource] : Lesley Andres, Judith Offerhaus. --
1 online resource (8 p.) : col. ill.

Andres, Lesley

No credential? post-secondary participation and life activity patterns of the class of '88 : a report from the paths on life's way project / [electronic resource] : prepared by Lesley Andres. --
1 online resource (15 p.) : col. ill.

British Columbia. Criminal Justice Branch.

British Columbia. Criminal Justice Branch

Decision of special prosecutor [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (2, 2 p.)

British Columbia. Criminal Justice Branch

Special prosecutor approves charges in Bountiful investigation [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (3, 1, 1 p.)
British Columbia. Environmental Assessment Office.

Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Ltd.

Additional information on potential socio-economic effects [electronic resource] / Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. --
1 online resource (20, [1] p.) : map
ii, 31 p. ; 29 cm.
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/pubdocs/bcdocs2014_2/543863/1407274087217_be9c6e0036dceebab5f21b30e25252ccc4fb691d3f9c3aef5d0d7fc07f112432e.pdf

Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Ltd.

Conceptual fish habitat offsetting plan Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project / [electronic resource] : prepared for Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project ; prepared by Stantec Consulting Ltd. --
[Calgary, Alta. : TransCanada], 2014.
1 online resource (1 v. (various pagings : [99] p.)) : col. ill., maps.
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/pubdocs/bcdocs2014_2/543864/1407272630909_be9c6e0036dceebab5f21b30e25252ccc4fb691d3f9c3aef5d0d7fc07f112432e.pdf

Detailed cumulative effects assessment for impacts of sediment dispersion and deposition on marine species and habitats around Prince Rupert and Lelu Island, Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project. --
1 online resource ([1] p.) : maps.

British Columbia. Environmental Assessment Office

In the matter of the Environmental Assessment Act S.B.C. 2002, c. 43 (Act) and in the matter of an application for an environmental assessment certificate (application) by Seabridge Gold Inc. (proponent) for the KSM Project environmental assessment certificate # M14-01. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ([1] p.)
British Columbia. Environmental Assessment Office

In the matter of the Environmental Assessment Act S.B.C. 2002, c.43 (the "Act"), in the matter of an application for an environmental assessment certificate (the "application") by Pacific Booker Minerals Inc. (the "proponent") for the Morrison Copper/Gold Mine Project (the "project") order under Sections 30 and 24(4). -- [electronic resource]:

[Victoria, B.C. : Environmental Assessment Office, 2014]
1 online resource ([2] p.)
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/pubdocs/bcdocs2014_2/544366/1408395801785_qkjntyjth1vnhnshmrfn9jmljx2vphdks2jwk cq2jsl4tcj4fdj1l-200587019111408373806159.pdf

British Columbia. Environmental Assessment Office

KSM Project assessment report with respect to the application by Seabridge Gold Inc. for an environmental assessment certificate pursuant to the Environmental Assessment Act, S.B.C. 2002, c.43 [electronic resource] / prepared by Environmental Assessment Office. --

1 online resource ([1] p.) : col. ill., maps.

British Columbia. Environmental Assessment Office

Line Creek Operations Phase II Project assessment report with respect to the application by Teck Coal Limited for an environmental assessment certificate pursuant to the Environmental Assessment Act, S.B.C. 2002, c.43 [electronic resource] / prepared by Environmental Assessment Office. --

1 online resource ([1] p.) : maps.

Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Ltd.

Prince Rupert Gas Transmission Project addendum to the application for an environmental assessment certificate. -- [electronic resource]:

1 online resource ([1] p.) : col. ill., maps.
Aurora LNG (Firm)

**Project description Aurora LNG Digby Island** / [electronic resource] : prepared for Aurora Liquefied Natural Gas Ltd. - -
1 online resource ([1] p.) : maps.

Aurora LNG (Firm)

**Project description Aurora LNG Project** / [electronic resource] : prepared for Aurora Liquefied Natural Gas Ltd. --
1 online resource ([1] p.) : maps.

Woodside Energy Holdings Pty Ltd.

**Project description Grassy Point LNG** / [electronic resource] : prepared by Woodside Energy Holdings Pty Ltd. --
1 online resource (viii, 68 p.) : col. ill., maps.

British Columbia Ferry Services.

British Columbia Ferry Services

**Fuel strategies update report** / [electronic resource] : British Columbia Ferry Services Inc. --
1 online resource (13 p.) : col. ill.

British Columbia. Island Health.

British Columbia. Island Health

**Island Health End of Life Program priorities update** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (13 p.) : col. ill.
British Columbia. Islands Trust.

British Columbia. Islands Trust

**Studying the feasibility of a bridge to Gabriola Island** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([3] p.)

British Columbia Law Institute.

British Columbia Law Institute

1 online resource (6 p.)

British Columbia. Liquor Control and Licensing Branch.

British Columbia. Liquor Control and Licensing Branch

**Discussion paper for consultations the penalty schedule.** [electronic resource]:
1 online resource (17 p.)
British Columbia. Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation.

A Guide to aboriginal organizations and services in British Columbia / Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs. --
April 1992- . --
[Victoria, B.C.] : Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, 1992-
v. ; 28 cm.
Annual ; Biannual
Latest Issue(s): Update - Oct. 30, 2018
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/PubDocs/bcdocs/125668/index.htm
ISSN: 1188617X
Source: Communications Branch, Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation, PO Box 9100, Stn Prov Govt, Victoria, BC V8W 9B1.  FAX: (250) 356-9467.  TEL: (250) 387-2199.
None issued in 2003; 2006/07; 2007/08

Settlement agreement : between Nisga'a Nation as represented by the Nisga'a Lisims Government Executive ("NLG") and Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of British Columbia as represented by Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation ("British Columbia") (each a 'Party" and Collectively the "Parties"). --
17 Leaves ; 29 cm.

British Columbia. Ministry of Agriculture.

Elder, Britney
B.C. agrifoods trade overview barley and wheat / [electronic resource] : prepared by Britney Elder. --
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture], 2013.
1 online resource ([3] p.) : col. ill.

Elder, Britney
B.C. agrifoods trade overview coffee / [electronic resource] : prepared by Britney Elder. --
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture], 2013.
1 online resource ([4] p.) : col. ill.
Consultation on potential changes to the Agricultural Land Commission Act Agricultural Land Reserve Use, Subdivision and Procedure Regulation. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ([2], 17 p.)

Emergency management guide for BC beef producers how to prepare for and respond to an emergency impacting your ranch / [electronic resource] : prepared for British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture and British Columbia Cattlemen’s Association ; prepared by Risk Reduction Strategies. --
1 online resource (1 v. (various pagings : [50] p.)) : col. ill., maps.

Emergency management planning workbook for BC dairy producers [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2], 32 p.) : ill. (some col.)

Market analysis report a global export market overview for British Columbia’s raspberry industry. -- [electronic resource] :
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture, 2014]
1 online resource (30 p.) : col. ill.

Market analysis report a global export market overview for British Columbia's bison industry. -- [electronic resource] :
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture, 2014]
1 online resource (22 p.) : col. ill., maps.

Market analysis report a global export market overview for British Columbia's wine industry. -- [electronic resource] :
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture, 2014]
1 online resource (28 p.) : col. ill.
Market analysis report export opportunities for B.C.’s food processors in China & Hong Kong. -- [electronic resource] :
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture, 2014]
1 online resource (31, 18-20 p.) : col. ill.
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/pubdocs/bcdocs2014_2/544254/export_opportunities_bc_food_processors_china&hongko
ng.pdf

Market analysis report export opportunities for B.C.’s food processors in Germany & the United Kingdom. -- [electronic resource] :
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture, 2014]
1 online resource (38 p.) : col. ill.
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/pubdocs/bcdocs2014_2/544253/export_opportunities_bc_food_processors_germany_uk.p
df

Market analysis report identifying opportunities for British Columbia’s highbush blueberry industry. -- [electronic resource] :
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Agriculture, 2014]
1 online resource (46 p.) : col. ill.

British Columbia. Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development.

British Columbia. Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development
What candidates need to know for 2014 general local elections [electronic resource] / presented by Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development and Elections BC.--
[Victoria, B.C.] : Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development, [2014]
1 online resource (68 min.)
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/pubdocs/bcdocs2014_2/544952/Candidate_Webinar_2014_Election.wmv

British Columbia. Ministry of Education.

Kell, Sarah
Polysynthetic language structures and their role in pedagogy and curriculum for BC indigenous languages final report / [electronic resource] : prepared by Sarah Kell, contracted to the Aboriginal Education Team, BC Ministry of Education. --
1 online resource (79 p.)

Ernst & Young (Firm)

**BC public sector compensation review /** EY. --
88 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 29 cm.

Independent Task Force (B.C.)

**Independent review of the British Columbia Utilities Commission interim Task Force consultation summary.** --
[electronic resource] :
1 online resource (7 p.)


Arlington Group Planning + Architecture Inc.

**Evaluation of B.C. flood policy coastal area in a changing climate** [electronic resource] / Arlington Group Planning + Architecture ; prepared for British Columbia Ministry of Environment. --
1 online resource ([8], 139 p.) : col. ill.

**Kitimat airshed emissions effects assessment final report** / [electronic resource] : prepared for British Columbia Ministry of Environment, Environmental Protection Program. --
1 online resource (xix, 309 p.) : col. ill., maps.
[Victoria, B.C.] : Ministry of Environment, [2014]
1 online resource ([5] p.) : col. ill.

British Columbia. Ministry of Environment
Pollution abatement order [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (4 p.)

British Columbia. Ministry of Environment
Protecting vulnerable species : a draft five-year plan for species at risk in British Columbia. --
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Environment, 2013]
1 online resource (40, [1] p.) : col. ill.

Government’s letter of expectations between the Minister of Finance (as representative of the Government of British Columbia) and the chair of Partnerships British Columbia (as representative of the corporation) for 2014/15 [electronic resource]. --
[Victoria, B.C.] : Ministry of Finance, [2014]
1 online resource (5 p.)

Memorandum of agreement regarding the cooperative capital markets regulatory system [electronic resource]. --
[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Finance, 2014]
1 online resource (16 p.)
British Columbia. Ministry of Finance

**Minimum Royalty Program Petroleum and Natural Gas Act.** -- [electronic resource] :
Rev., July 2014. --
1 online resource (5 p.). --
Ministry of Finance bulletin ; PNG 008

Capital Markets Regulatory System (Canada : Initiative)

**Provincial Capital Markets Act a consultation draft, August 2014.** -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (130 p.)

British Columbia. Ministry of Finance

**PST and non-residents Provincial Sales Tax Act.** -- [electronic resource] :
Rev. July 2014. --
1 online resource (6 p.). --
Provincial sales tax (PST) bulletin ; 309

British Columbia. Ministry of Finance

**Societies Act white paper draft legislation with annotations.** -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ([4], x, 150 p.)


Barnes, Alex

**2013 economic state of the B.C. forest sector** [electronic resource] / prepared by Alex Barnes. --
1 online resource (64 p.) : col. ill.
Snetsinger, Jim

**Area-based forest tenures : results of public engagement and recommendations for British Columbia** / [electronic resource] submitted to Honourable Steve Thomson, Minister of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations ; submitted by Jim Snetsinger. --
1 online resource ([2], 48 p.)

Khan, Khalid W.

**Fraser River design flood level update, Hope to Mission final report** / [electronic resource] : prepared by Flood Safety Section, BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations. --
1 online resource (v, 155, [8] p.) : col. ill., maps.

British Columbia. Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations

1 online resource (4 p.)

British Columbia. Fish, Wildlife and Habitat Management Branch

**Provincial framework for steelhead management in British Columbia** [electronic resource] / Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations, Fish, Wildlife and Habitat Management Branch. --
Draft. --
1 online resource ([2], 27 p.)
Khan, Khalid W.


British Columbia. Ministry of Justice


British Columbia. Community Safety and Crime Prevention Branch

 1 online resource (49 p.) : col. ill.

British Columbia. Ministry of Social Development.

 Dental supplement dentist. -- [electronic resource] :
 1 online resource (various pagings)

 Dental supplement denturist. -- [electronic resource] :
 1 online resource (various pagings)

 Dental supplement hygienist. -- [electronic resource] :
 1 online resource (iii, 2 p.)


 BC Healthy Kids Program what it means for children. -- [electronic resource] :
 1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

 Family maintenance program your rights and responsibilities. -- [electronic resource] :
 1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.
Fraud and sanctions [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

How to complete your "monthly report" form [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

Ministry assistance with funeral costs [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

Personal information and integrated case management [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

Persons with disabilities [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

Prevention and loss management services [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

Reconsideration and appeals [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

Service code [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p).
British Columbia. Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation

**Service satisfaction survey summary report regional services division** / [electronic resource] : prepared by Regional Operations Branch and Corporate Planning Branch. --
1 online resource : col. ill.

**Work search guidelines** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

**Working more than a paycheque** : supports you are eligible for when you leave assistance for employment. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

**Your guide to employment and assistance** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

**Your guide to the employment plan** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

**Your responsibilities and rights** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.

**Your rights to privacy and the BC employment and assistance process.** -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ([2] p.) : ill.
British Columbia. Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure.

Application of proposed boundary adjustment for Nahatlatch Provincial Park draft, stage 2 detailed proposal. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (8 p.)

Cycling Infrastructure Partnerships Program (CIPP) 2014/15 guidelines / [electronic resource] : Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure. --
1 online resource (9 p.) : col. ill., maps.

[Victoria, B.C. : Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure], 2012.
1 online resource (ii, 40 p.) : col. ill.

British Columbia. Office of Housing and Construction Standards.

A modern building regulatory system response to consultation. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (11 p.) : col. ill.

Qualification of local government building officials response to consultation. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (5 p.)

British Columbia. Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner

67 p. : 29 cm.

British Columbia. Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner

1 online resource (11 p.)

British Columbia. Oil and Gas Commission.

British Columbia. Oil and Gas Commission

5 v. : col. ill. ; 29 cm.
Annual
Latest Issue(s): 2012/13
http://www.llbc.leg.bc.ca/public/PubDocs/bcdocs/459240/index.htm

LNG forecast scenario [electronic resource]. -- [Victoria, B.C. : Oil and Gas Commission, 2014]
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill., maps.
Columbia Basin Trust (B.C.)

Columbia Basin Trust (B.C.)
**Columbia Basin Trust's social strategic plan, 2014-2019** [electronic resource]. --
Draft, June 3, 2014. --
[Victoria, B.C. : Columbia Basin Trust], 2014.
1 online resource (9 p.)

Community Living British Columbia.

Community Living British Columbia
**Information for families on getting CLBC services**. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource ([2] p.)

Destination British Columbia.

**Australia tourism market profile** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

**China tourism market profile** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

**Germany tourism market profile** [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.
India tourism market profile [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

Japan tourism market profile [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

Mexico tourism market profile [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

South Korea tourism market profile [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

United Kingdom tourism market profile [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (5 p.) : col. ill.

Elections British Columbia.

Elections British Columbia
Third party sponsor guide to local elections in B.C. / Elections BC. --
Victoria, B.C. : Elections BC, [2014]
ii, 42 p. ; 29 cm. + 2 p.
First Nations Education Steering Committee (B.C.)

Accountability framework discussion paper [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource (18 p.) : ill.

BC First Nations perspective First Nations control of First Nations Education Act. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (9 p.)

Issues and concerns First Nations and the ongoing education labour dispute. -- [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (4 p.)

go2 (Organization)

go2 (Organization)

Year in review / go2. --
2006/07-2012/2013. --
v. : ill. ; 29 cm.
Annual
Latest Issue(s): 2012/13
Legal Services Society of British Columbia.

Thorstenson, Cliff

Social assistance on reserve in British Columbia  [electronic resource]. --
1 online resource ([2], v, 80 p.) : ill.
ISSN: 2292-6844 (print)
ISSN: 2292-6852 (online)

Partnerships British Columbia.

British Columbia. SRO Renewal Initiative Project Executive Board

Project report SRO Renewal Initiative. --  [electronic resource] :
1 online resource (ii, 24 p.) : col. ill., map.

Royal British Columbia Museum.

Duff, Wilson, 1925-1976

The Indian history of British Columbia : the impact of the white man / Wilson Duff. --
3rd ed.
Victoria, B.C. : Royal British Columbia Museum, 1997
184 p. : ill., maps ; 23 cm.
Price: $15.95. Source: The Royal Museum Shop, Royal British Columbia Museum Corporation, PO Box 9815, Stn Prov Govt, 675 Belleville St., Victoria, BC V8W 9W2.  FAX: (250) 356-8197. TEL: (250) 356-0505. Website:
https://royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/shop/
Ford, John Kenneth Baker, 1955-,

Marine mammals of British Columbia / John K.B. Ford. --
c2014.
460 p. : ill., maps ; 22 cm. --
Royal BC Museum Handbook,
The mammals of British Columbia ; volume 6
ISBN: 9780772667342 (pbk.)
Price: $27.95. Source: Royal British Columbia Museum Corporation, 675 Belleville St., Victoria, BC V8W 9W2. FAX: (250) 387-5674. TEL: (250) 356-7226. Toll free: 1-888-447-7977. Website: https://royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/shop/

Andersson, Gunnar, 1955-,

Vikings! : lives beyond the legends / Gunnar Andersson. --
64 p. : col. ill. ; 24 cm.
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